About Add Tuition Program or Rollup

This visual aid shows the Add Tuition Program or Rollup form in the Tuition Forecasting application of NUPlans Forecasting.

- At least one child tuition program must exist to facilitate forecasting.
- Rollup programs are optional. Rollups provide a summary.

Program Naming Conventions

To name the child program, include the name of your school or unit, the name of the degree program, and the academic term, if applicable.

To name the rollup (parent), include the name of your school or unit and the degree name. You may also include “Annua”l or “FY.”

Notes

Sketch your program structure here before you begin.

See Also
Refer to the related video and job aid, titled: Add Tuition Programs

Example: WCAS Math
Example: WCAS Math Fall

To name the child program, include the name of your school or unit, the name of the degree program, and the academic term, if applicable.

To name the rollup (parent), include the name of your school or unit and the degree name. You may also include “Annua”l or “FY.”
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NEED HELP?
Contact IT Support Center 847-497-4357 (1-HELP) consultant@northwestern.edu